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Abstract the rotor torsional stiffness is reduced.
For the most part, flutter has not caused
A series of experiments was performed major developmental problems with recent
on a 1.8-m-diam model rotor in hover for rotor designs, although the exceptions _'5
the principal purpose of investigating the have been res.arkable in their complexity
lead-lag stability of isolated bearingless and belie the simple definition of flutter
rotors. Incidental to those tests, at _sed here.
least three types of pitch-flap flutter
were encountered; those flutter types con- In the desigr of bearingless rotors in
stitute the subject matter of this paper, general and of bearingless tail rotors in
Type I flutter occurred approximately at particular, a nu._iber of flutter problems
the second flap-mode frequency on both two- have been encou,ltered that appear to be
and three-bladed rotors for both small and caused partly by the low trzsional stiff-
large pitch angles and appeared to be a hess of those designs and partly by strut-
classic pitch-flap flutter. Type 2 flutter rural couplirg. Development of the YUH-61A
showed mnstly torsional motion and was seen bearingless _ail rotor revealed both flap-
on both two- and three-bladed rotors. The lag and flulter-type instabilities 6 that
flutter mode appeared to b the rotor first- although elimlnated during te,Jting were
torsional mode and the flu_ter occurred never understotd. Model ests of a
just above 3/rev for low pitch angles, similar configuration at Be]l Helicopter
This behavior is similar to wake-excited exhibited a number of instabilities that
flutter, but the flutter ,.lodewas in the showed flutter behavior. _ It is not clear
wrong sense for a flutter dependent on at the present time wheth.,r these recent r
lining up of the shed wakes. Type 3 flut- problems are funda/_ental!y more complex Iter was a regressing flap flutter that because of the structur_.l coupling that is
occurred for only the three-bladed rotor inherent in bearingles_-rotor designs or I )
configurations and appears to be a wake- that designers are _:imply working closer to i
excited flutter. Although flutter flutter boundaries thJ_ have been t_ere i
occurred on a number of different config- all along.
urations, no rotor parameters were identi-
fied that were clearly stabilizing or A recent series of experiments has been I
destabilizing, performed at the U.S. Army Aeromechanics
Laboratory for the purpose of better under- _
standing design parameters that will a_fect iIntroduction the lead-lag damping of an isolated be_r- _
ingless rotor in hover. A number of dif-
In the co,.text in which it is used in f_rent types of flutter were encountered in
this paper, flutte: refers to inc_abilities these tests, some of the results of which
that primarily invulve pitching or flapping were presented in Ref. 8. Because the
motions of a rotor bl._dp and that are flutter encounters were incidental tc the
essentially unaffected by lead-lag motion, purpose of the tests, only limited data
The analytical efforts of Loewy and of were acquired to characterize these cases.
Miller and Ellis 2 have provided a good However, it is believed that sufficient
_nderstanding of pltch-flap flutter of data were obtained to provide a prelimlnary
articulated :otors, and the general fea- assessment of the flutter types that were
tures have been confirmed by experiment. 3 encountered, and it is the purpose of this
Flutter can be prevented in general if the paper to provide that assessment. _'he
blades are quarter-chord balanced (which is series of expez ments that has been _un
important for control loads as well} and if will be briefly described and the experi-
the control system and blade torsional mode mental procedures used when flutter was
are made relatively stiff. Stability is encountered will be described. The types
degraded with a rearward shift of the of flutter that were encountered will be
center of gravity (c.g.) of the blade with described and quantified, and some discus-
respect to the aerodynamic center or if sion will be provided on the sources of
the flutter types and the effect of
configuration.
Presented at the 2nd Decennial Specialists'
Meeting on Rotorcr_t Dynamics, Ames _
Research Center, Mo_fett Field, Californla,
November 7-9, 1984.
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'; Description of Experiments weights to the blade tip at the quarter-
chord location The frequencies of the| " v
_i A 1.8-m-diam bearingless rotor was three-bladed test flexbeam/blade combina-
_I tested in hover in both two-bladed and tions following instrumentation and instal-
! three-bladed configurations in a series of ]ation on the model matched within 0.3% for
experiments. An overall view of the two- lead-lag and 0.4% for flap.
I bladed model is shown in Fig. i; the three-
bladed model is shown in Fig. 2. Because Each flexbeam was instrumented with
identical blades and root hardware were strain-gage bridges to measure flap, lead-
" used in all the experiments, the only dif- lag, and torsion bending moments. The
ference between the two- and three-bladed signals were transferred fzom the rotating
_ configurat±ons is th6 rotor solidity. Model system, using a 40-channel slip ring for2
properties are tabulated in the Appendix. the two-bladed tests and a 65--channel slip
ring for the three-bleded test. Fixed
: An exploded view of the flexbeam and system instrumentation included a i/rev pip,
root hardware for a single blade is shown an accelerometer to measure the upper stand
in Fig. 3. The flexbeam has a uniform rec- motion, and a clamp signa_ to indicate
tangular cross section along its length and locking of the upper stan_. The resulting
is made of Kevlar fibers in an epo_ry matrix, data were digitized for or-line analysis .
The flexbeam is fastened to the hub with a and stored on disk; in ino_.t cases they were
root socket that allows the flexbeam to be recorded on analog tape a:; well.
inclined at any oitch angle 8f and a pre-
i cone adapter that gives the flexbeam a pre- The same stand, drive system, and
cone angle _f. The flexbeam is connected excitation system were u_.ed for the two-
to the blade through the blade root fit- and three-bladed tests. The blades and
i tings, the torque tube, and u plug socke_ hub were mounted to an upper stand that was
i that fits inside the torque tube. The free to pivot on flexures when unclamped
blade can be pitched with respect to the and that was locked solldly with air clamlps
flexbeam at the blade root fittings; the before data were taken. The normal pro-
angle between the flexbeam and the blade is cedure for obtaining lead-lag frequency and
! _b. The blade can be drooped either up or damping was to free the upper stand, oscil-
down (by an angle £b) using an angled shim, late the hub and stand at _ + _ or at
and it can be swept (angle _b) usirg a dif-. _ - _ (where _ was the lead-lag fre-
ferent shim. Two pitch lJ ,ks may be used quency and _ the rotor speed) with a
as shown in the figure or a single pitch shaker and, once sufficieFt lead-lag motion
link may b,_ installed on either the leading was obtained, to turn off the shaker and
or trailing edges. The radial location of clamp the stand. The frequency and dampingJ
the pitch ]inks may be ch_._ged to a number were obtained from the resulting transient
or intermediate positions between the flex.- decay using the moving-block _nalysis.
beam root and the flexbeam tip; this change
in the location of the pitch links affects The design of the experiment did not
the pitch-flap coupling. The ends of the consider the possibility that flutter might
pitch links are small flexures that repre o- be encountered during testing, and there-
s_nt a frictionless rod end bearing that is fore neither the experimental setup nor the
very stiff axially, but very soft laterally, on-line data analysis procedures were well- _'
The blade pitch angle _ was set by rais- suited for an investigation of the varioub
_ inq oz" lowering th6 Fitch links by hand, types of flutter that were encountered.
with the blade supported such that there Th_ genera] procedure that was used when a
was no flap deflection, flutter was encountered was to appzoach the
flutter bounder I, in small increments of
I Initial testing of the three-bladed rotor speed, taking both digital records
rotor configuration indicated that the and analog tape records. Test points at
determination of lead-lag damping was very which the rotor w_s unstable were recorded,
sensitive to _is_imzlarities in the mass unles_ _he loads increased too quickly in
and stiffness of the blades. As a result, which case the rotor speed was reduced to a
a major effort was made to make the blades stable condition. Considerable time was
and flexbeams as unifomn as possiDle. To spent during the first flutter encounters
this end, 20 flexbeams were built and indi- in attempting to understand the character
vidually tested for stiffness by attaching of the flutter. When it was t_ough_ that
a 0.63-kg weight to the plug socket and the flutter was caused by coupling .f the
measuring the lead-lag frequencies. The second flap and first torsion modes, the
flexbeams that showed the closest match uppez stand was oscillated at the appro-
were then modified by removing 0.001-0.002 in. priate frequencies to excite thuse modes.
of material, and a final set of matched This was a fairly successful technique for
flexbeams was oLtained whose lead-lag fre- exciting the second flap mode, but it was
quencies were within 0.1% of each other, ineffective in exciting the first torsion
No #ttempt was made to match the flap fEe-- mode. This is not surprising, considering
quencies. In a similar way, the blade that the blades were quarter-chord balanced
irertias were tuned by adding t_ntelum and could not be inertially excited with
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hub shaking. A recording oscillograph was Description of Types of Flutter
used for examining particular flutter occur- ,
rences and to infer the mode shap£ of the Twenty-eight different combinations of
flutter and understand its behavior, rotor configuration, blade number, and pitch-
link radi_l location were tested duriD_ this
Unfortunately, these procedures were series cf experi'_nt_; they are described
time consuming a_d detracted from the in Table i. Of " _ 28 cor,binations there
original objectives of the experiments, were 3 in which p±Lch links were installed
As additional flutter incidents were on both the leading and trailing edges
encountered, less effort was expended on [designated (la), (6a), and (6c)]. This
documenting the flutter; this was particu- simulates a vertJcal shear restzaint at the
_ larly so _ : the flutter endeared to be simi- root of the blade and substantiall_'
l_r to tfat observed in a previous encoun- increases the torsional stiffness of the
tar. At the start of the three-bladed tests, rotor to above 10/rev. No indication _f
a systematic effort was made to avoid con- flutter was ever noted for these torsionally
figurations that had produced _lutter in stiff, two-pitch-link cases. Of the remain.
: the two-bladed tests. This approach was der of the combinations tabulated, the run
effective in maximizing the use of avail- logs _ndicated that flutter w3s encountered
_.. able test time, but did not develop the on _5 of the 28. However, following the "
data that would allow a bettgr understand- analysis of all ,)otential flutter cases
_: ing of the flutter incidents that had some form of flu_ter was seen and documented
been e+'amined ir the two-bladed tests, for 12 of the cases Jn Table i. (Of the
i three undocumented cases, two appear to have
_-;I been a flutter, and the other a 3/rev
_ _ Data Analysis Procedures response.) The flutters encountered zppear
_:+, to fall into three gener_l categories, as
/[ • The run logs from various experiments shown in Fig. 4. Type 1 flutter occurred
with the bearingless-rotor models were et rotor freq1,encles between 2/rev and 3/rev
_+ examined, and test points were selected at an_ was seen .or both two- and three-bladed
_ which a _lutter was encountered. Jn addi- rotor configulations. It appears that it
+_ tion, supplemental test points were chosen occurred at all pitch angles, although most
: for stable conditions that were proximate of the records are for a pitch angle of
i in rotor speed or pitch angle to th_ flut- 0° SubstaDtial flap and torsion motions
tar conditions App_-_imately 170 cases of the blade were involved in all .'ases,
for 13 dlf_ _+_ _figuraticns were and the unstable modal frequency was near
selected _ ._ ; , _ analysis, the expected second flap mod_ frequency.
In this sense, the Type i flutter appears
The data . .:crdeu on analo 9 tape were much like a classic pitch-flap flutter.
sampled at 800 h+ to provide an ample band-
width for analysis and time-histories wlth Type 2 flutter was also encountered on
qood resolution. The flexbeam straln-gage both the two- and three-bladed cunfigura- _
bending-moment data were converted to angu- tions, but at frequencies above 3/re,.,.
lar deflections at the fle_beam tip to pro- In all cases, the flutter appeared to occur i
vide a basis of comparison for the flap, at the first torsion-mode frequency, and _ ,_+_lead-lag, and torsion motions. The con- the modal conten_ was almost purely torsion.
version used static calibration factors This flutter could only be found at pitch :
and, therefore, introduce_ _,,me error in angles of O" and 2° which suggests that_°
that the effect of the centrifugal force coupling with the.wake is important.
on the bending-mode shape was ignored. Neutral stability or limit-cycle behavior
However, those errcrs are not considered was observed over a range of rotor speeds
important to obtaining a better understand- rather than at a specific stabilit l, b_undary I
ing of the model rotor flutter characteris-
tics. For each case, approximately 5 sec Type 3 flutter was a regressing f]ap-
of data were obtained and _he time-histories torsion flutter that occurred just abc;e
+" were _xamined for unstable behavior. The i/rev. It was found only for the three-
frequency spectrum of an appropriate =oor- bladed configurations and only a. a pitch
dinate was examined to ,Jatermine what angle of 0°. It occurred over a b_oad
modes were involved, and damping wa_ range of rotor speeds and, as with the
estimated using the moving-block analysis. Type 2 flutter, it appears to be related
Vector plots were obtained at the spprop- to the wake.
+_ riate modal frequencies to determi,,e the
r, amplitude and phase of the modal behavior Type 1 Flutter
_" in the physical coordinates.
..' Flutter that was classified as Type I
" occurred on four configurations [(2a), (2b),
, (2c) (two blades); and (17=) (three blades)].
[Hereinaftcr, the rotor configurationl will
be referred to by their number and letter
designators - e.g., (3a), (14c).] An %
%
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example of a Type 1 flutter for (2c) is effect is seen on the torsion frequency.
shown in Fig. 5 which shows a segment of As is shown in Table 2, the effect of pitch-
the flutter time-history and a vector phase flap coupling is to shift the initial
plot. From this figure it can be seen that flutter point to higher rotor speeds; that
the flutter mode shows approximately the is, the flutter point is 700 rpm for nega-
same flap and torsion deflections and that tive pitch-flap coupling, 980 rpm for no
for each blade the flap and torsion motion pitch-flap coupling, and ii00 rpm for posi-
is out of phase. Looking at the time- rive pitch-flap coupling. Despite this
history, the motion betweer blades appears shift in the flutter point, the basic char-
to be approximately in-phase and, hence, a acter of the flutter is unchanged; that is,
collective motion; this is quantified on the flap and torsion motions are out-of-phase
_' the vector plot which shows that blaJe 1 regardless of the pitch-flap coupling.
leads blade 2 by _bout 40 ° .
A closer examination of the (2c) flutter
An example of a flutter point for each encounters raises _.ome additional questions
of these configurations [(2a), (2b), (2c), about the cause of this flutter and suggests
and 17a)] is given in Table 2 which shows that the situation may be more complex than
_he parameters that characterize the con- it first appears. Figure 7 characterizes
i figuration; the pitch angle e and the the flutter behavior for pitch angles of 0°
rotor speed _ of the flutter point; and and 8° . At 0°, the modal damping is essen-
the modal frequency w, damping c, and tially neutral fro_ 700 to 750 rpm. It is
mode shape. Not_ that the first line of not until the 762-rpm point is reached that
i the mode shape _efers to the modal uupli- the fluhter shows substantial unstable
tude for blade ], :he second line for behavior. However, at each higher rotor
blade 2 and so forth. For (2c), unstable speed the modal amplitude increases. This
4 or neutrally stable conditlons existed suggests that over the initial rotor-speed
over rotor speeds f_om 709 to 7_2 rpm at a range the flutter is showing li_it-_-cle
blade Ditch ang]o of 0°; this is indicated behavior, and it is not until 762 rpm that i
in Table 2 by shc_in£ both 2he low and the destabilizing effects ar6 _ufficient
high ends of the roto_ spe6d range. Also to cause a normal exponential instability. •
note that there is no i_ad-lag motion for It is also possible that even the 762-rpm
any of the flutter po_ntJ. All the Type 1 point would have eventually shown limit-
flutters encountered with two blades and at cycle behavior _f it had not been necessary
0° snowed an approxlmate in-phase behavior, to shut down the rotor because of excessive
with _lade I leading blade 2 by 5°±5 ° for loads. At 8 °, a different flutter behavior
(2a) (mean±standard deviation, s_aple of 7); is seen in that the damping changes rapidlyby 13°±9 ° for (2b) (sample of I0)/ and by from negative to positive values in a clas-
39o±4 ° _or (2c) (s_mple of 7). However, sic stability boundary fashion, and there iF
different phase _ .vior was seen for (2c) no sign of limit-cycle behavior. More inter
at a pi_ch angle ; & ° and for (17_), as is esting, still, the behavior of the flutter
discussed below, change_ from an apparent collective second-
" flapmod_ to a differential second-flaD mode
.'nf _a_ions (2a), (2b), and (2c) (see Table 2).
_er_ _de _ except for the radial loca- "
tion 3f the pitch link on the leading edge. The data analysis program is able to _
The major effect of this change in pitch- examine the flutter condition in either con-.
link 1.oc_ion is a chaDge il, the pitch- ventional blade coordinates (as in Fig. 5) %
flap coupling. At the inbGard location, or in mult_blade coordinates. For the two-
the pitch-flap cot_ling is positive with bladed rotor, the flapping multiblade coor-
t more amplitude in flap than pitch for the dinates are simply collectzve and differen-
? first flap mode under nonrotating conditions, tial coordinates, and they allow collective
For (2b), with the pitch link located and differential behavior to be more easily
radially at about the midspan of the flex- observed. For the 8° case, two frequencies
_eam, the pitch-flap coupling is zero. In were evident and they appeared primarily in
the outboard location [configuration (2c)] either the collective or differential coor-
the p_c_-flap coupling is negative. The dinates. Where a lightly damped or unstable
i effects o_ these differences on the pre- condition was observed it was always the
dlcted modal frequencies is shown in Fig. 6 d_f_erential mode. The collective mode
_I which is taken from Ref. 8. Th_se predic- appeared to be stable for these conditions,
:ions were made using the FLAIR anal_sis. _ but because of its proximity to the differ-
The flutter-mode frequencies have been ential mode, no acceptable estimate of its
added to this figure; they indicate the damping could be made. In hbe 0° ca3e, oDly
approximate location of the second flap acollective-mode behavior was observed w_th
mode which is not predlcte, _ by the FLAZS no sign of a differential mode. In inter-
analysis. As the predicted frequencies preting these differences, however, it is
show, the m_jor effect of the differences necessarf to recognize that the blade
in pitch-flap coupling is on the location second-flap-mode frequencies are not known
of the first-flap-mode frequency; little to be identical and that a two-bl_ded
rotor w_th dissimilar properties can I
.......... i®,:
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show apparent collective- and differential- blade 2 lags blade ! by 39°t3 ° (_[ipie
mode behavior that may not be representa- of ii). For (4a) and (5a), amplitude ,
tire of rotors with identical properties, and phase information are not shown because
_" In addition, even though the collective of signal calibration problems, but the
mode is uncoupled from the stand, the dif- phase angles, which were unaffected by the
ferential mode will appear in the fixed calibration problems, showed blade 2 lagged
system at about 50 Hz and may couple with blade 1 with phase angles from -i ° to 33 ° .
the first stand mode, which has a frequency As with Type i flu_ter, no lead-lag motion
of 77 Hz. Further investigation is required is observed at the flutter frequency.
to understand the different behavior of the Unlike the Type 1 flutter cases, however,
collective and differentill modes. Type 2 flutter was only seen for the inboar_
._ trailing-edge pitch-link position, which
Flutte. boundaries were noted at other results in negative pitch-flap coupling.
pitch angles for (2c) in the run logs. both The difference between the three configura-
in the two- and three-bladed tests, but no tions Jn this case was the presence or
other unstable conditions were recorded on absence of flexbeam or blade precone, and
_ analog tape. For (2a) and (2b), flutter this seems to have had only a minor effect
was not encountered at pitch angles away on the occurrence of Type 2 flutter.
from 0 ° within the rotor speed limits of
the model. Flutter was encountered on (3a) over
_ a wide range of rotor speeds and for both
_* A flutter or near-flutter case was the two- and three-bladed cases. Figure 10
documented for a three-bladed configuration shows the frequencies calculated with
[(17a)] that was classified as a Type I FLAIR for this configuration, e The flutter
_; flutter on the basis of the modal frequency, frequencies have been added to this figure,
_ However, in other respectc this flutter and it can be seen that they agree very
--- case appears different from those that have well with the predicted first-torsion fre-
% been discussed so fer. A segment of the time- quency. The flu_ter encountered with (3a)
history and the vector plot are shown in is further described in Fig. ]i, which
Fig. 8. Unfortunately, two of the three shows the modal amplitudes, damping, and
flapping bridges have failed (this was the frequencies for both the two- and three-
last configuration tested), and the behav- bladed tests. For the range of rotor speeds
ior must be deduced from the remaining over which the flutter was examined, the
flapping bridge and the three torsion rotor showed neutral stability or limit--
bridges. The torsion amplitude is greater cycle behavior. Howevez, as rotor _peed
than the flap amplitude in this case and, increased, the modal amplitude increased
where the previous zero pitch angle cases as well. That this is related to the
showed that instability was essentially a flutter and not just a response to 3/rev
collective mode (both blades il, phase), excitation is shown by the plot of the 3/rev
: the apparent mode herp is a progressing or response in torsion, which does not change
forward whirling mode. These differences noticeably, over the range of rotor speeds
suggest a different type of flutter behav- investigated. As shown in Table 3, the
ior or mechanism, but the lack of addi- two-bladed Type 2 flutter is mostly torsion
tional flutter data makes this unclear, amplitude, with the two blades nearly in
phase. For the three-bladed case, this _
Type 2 Flutter behavior is changed, as shown in Fig. 12
in which the vector phase plots are com-
c" Flutter that was classified as Type 2 pared. Although blades 1 and 3 are not
occurred on four combinations [(3a) (three far apart in phase, blade 2 is of opposite
blades); and (aa), (4e,, and (Sa) (two phase. There is significantly more blade
blades)]. A sample time-history and its flapping now than was seen in the t "o-
associated vector phase plot for (3a) are bladed case. (Note that if a response in
shown in Fig. 9. Unlike the Type 1 flutter, a degree of freedom is less than 10% of
which was characterized by significant the largest component, it is n,__ _ho_,n in
amounts of flap and torsion motion, this these vector phase plots.) Unl_xe the
_' case shows essentially all torsion motion, two-bladed case in which the phase rela-
The flutter f_equency occ'irs at the first- tion was invariant with rotor speed, sub-
torsion-mode frequency which is slightly stantial differences were s_en for the
above 3/rev. The time-history and phase three-bladed rotor for different rotor
! plot show that the blade motions are essen- speeds as indicated in Table 3.
-i tially in phase, with blade 1 leading blade2 by 38 ° , hence a collective torsion flutter. Configurations (4a) and (5a) were
ii tested at a pitch angle of 2 ° (the normal
Sample flutter points are given in increment in pitch angle was 4°_; they too
Table 3 for each of these configurations, showed the Type 2 flutter. However, no
As before, when flutter was observed over incidence of flutter was documented for any
a range of rotor speeds, both th_ low and configuration at larger pitch angles. This
high rotor speed are shown. For (3a), absence of flutter at higher pitch angles
L!
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suggests that the flutter is related to the Discussion
wake and is perhaps wake-excited.
_, Wake-Excited Flutter
Type 3 Flutter
• At low blade-pitch angles and induced
Type 3 flutter was encountered on four velocities in hover, the spacing between
three-bladed configurations [(7c), (14c), the shed wakes can become quite small, and,
(15a), and (16a)]. An example is provided if the frequency of a_ oscillation is such
in Fig. 13 for (15a). The sample time- that the shed wakes reinforce each other,
history shows a low-frequency flutter that a flutter can occur that is termed wake-
is only slightly above i/ray. For each excited flutter. It often appears as a
blade, the flap and torsion motions are in single-degree-of-freedom flutter. Wake-
w phase, with flapping roughly twice the excited flutter may occur for a single
magnitude of torslon. Blade 3 lags the blade or for a rotor with any number of
motion of blade 2, which in turn lags blades. In the latter case, the actual
blade I; this represents a regressing or frequency will depend on the particular
backward whirl mode if viewod in the fixed mode of the rotor that is involved.
system. Figure 13 gives the appearance of Anderson and Watts _ provide a good discus-
a coupled flap-torsion flutter; however, sion of how the wakes will line up for the
the flapping mode at this frequency appeazs various modes of a four-bladed rotor. The
in both flap and pitch coordinates, and same principles can be applie4 for the two-
because of the positive pitch-flap coupling and three-blade rotors that were tested in
the motion appears in phase. Thus, it the experiments reported here. Depending
_ appears that the Type 3 flutter is a single- on the blade mode involved, a particular
_ degree-of-freedom flutter, as was seen for frequency ratio _/_ will result in the
-4 Type 2 shed wakes, reinforcing and causing a wake-
_| excited flutter. The frequency ratios for
Sample flutter points are provided in _otential wake-excited flutter for two- and
Table 4 for the various Type 3 flutter three-bladed rotors are shown in Table 5.
cases. Except for (16a), the flutter was If, for an example, a blade torsion mode
encountered over a range of rotor speeds or flap mode is near a 4/rev resonance with
and it gave the appearance of neutrally rotor speed, then there is a potential for
stable or limit-cycle behavior. For all a wake-excited flutter in the collective
; configurations tested, the mode shape was mode for a two-bla_ed rotor or for the
the same with the blade flap and torsion cyclic regressing mode for a three-bladed
in phase and a 120 ° phase difference rotor. With the use of this table it is
between the blades. Note that as in the possible to examine the experimentally
other flutter cases, there is no motion in determined flutters that occurred near per-
: the lead-lag coordinate, rev crossings and determine if they can be
_ categorized as wake-excited flutter.
More detailed information on the
Type 3 flutter is provided in Fig. 14 for The Type 2 flutter was essentially a :
° (7c) and {14c). Thes_ configurations differ pure torsion flutter, and it occurred on
only in the additLon of a boundary-layer both two- and three-bladed rotor configura- _._
trip to the outer 5 in. of each blade on tions near the 3/rev crossing of the first
the upper surface at the 25% chord location, torsion mode; it was not observed at pitch
The trip used a 1/16-diam twine that was angles greater than 2". In this sense,
: glued on. The trip was added to see if the flutter acts like a classic wake_xcited
boundary-layer disturbances could signifi- flutter. From Table 5 it can be seen that
cantly affect the observed flutter behav- a wake-e_:i%ed flutter at 3/rev should occur
ior, as has occurred in previous model in the difZerential mode for a two-bladed
investigations, l_ Conflgurations (7c) and rotor and it. the collective mode for a three- :
(14c) show essentially iden:ical behaviors bladed rotor. However, the experimentally
and, although the rotor-speed range for determined flutter mode is close to a col-
.. neutral or limit-cycle behavior is shifted lective mode for all the two-bladed encoun-
to higher rotor speeds for (14c), the use te_'s whereas for the three-bladed case no
of the trip does not eliminate the flutter, fixed system _node could be defined. This
: Both configurations show a rel_tively wide suggests that the Type 2 flutter is not
range of limit-cycle or unstable behavior, wake-excited in the classic sense of a
with the amplitude increasing as rotor flutter induced from reinforcement of
_ speed increases. No flutter was encountered previous wakes.
for these configurations for pitch angles i
_i of _4 °, which suggests that the flutter is The Type 3 flutter appeared close to
wake-coupled - behavior similar to that a I/rev crossing near the first-flapping-I
_ seen in the Type 2 fJutter cases, mode frequancy and was not observed awayfrom a pitch angle of 0". Zt occurre_
# only foz the three-bladed rotor conflgura- ,
tions. From Table 5, a i/ray wake-excited
I flutter should occur only for the regresbing _
%
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dmode of a three-bladed rotor, and this is The Type 2 flutter cases all had nega-
what was seen in the experimental measure- tJve pitch-flap coupling, and the only other
/ ments for all four configurations in which two-bladed configuration with negative pitch-
this type of flutter was encountered. In flap coupling that did not show Type 2 behav-
this case, then, it seems clear that the ior was (2c), which went unstable at a lower
Type 3 flutter is wake-excited and occurs rotor speed with Type 1 flutter. Of the
because the first flap mode is crossing the three-bladed configurations with negative
i/rev because of positive pitch-flap pitch-flap coupling that were tested, one
coupling, showed Type 2 flutter, but the other two
did not.
L In some cases, the fype 1 flutter
> encounters showed behavior that appeared Type 3 flutter occurred only for three-
as though they might be related to wake bladed rotor configurations with positive
reinforcement, although in no cases were pitch-flap coupling However, these cases
_ the flutter frequencies as close to a per- included configurations with droop, precone,
. _ rev crossing as in the Type 2 and Type 3 sweep, and t_e pitch link on either edge.
_: encounters. However, it may be useful to Similar configurations with positive pitch-
look upon Table 5 as a means by which the flap coupling showed no instability. The
i Type 1 flutter encounters might be better absence of an obvious dependency of a
understood. For (2c), the Type 1 flutter specific flutter type on configuration sug-
:: showed limit-cycle behavior over a range gests that future design must continue to
ii from 700 _ 750 rpm. The flutter mode fre- be guided by detailed analysis and model
quency _n this case ran_ed from 2.8/rev to test.
2.7/rev. This would suggest an excitation
of the second flap mode by the coalescence
• of wakes at 3/rev; however, from Table 5 Conclusions
this should in differential
occur only a
mode, whereas experimentally the observed A number of different flutter types
mode was a collective one. For (17a), the were encountered in a series of experiments
_$ observed mode was largely a torsion response undertaken to determine the lead-lag stabil-
at 2.4/rev, and from Table 5 for a three- ity in hover of a bearingless rotor mounted
_I bladed rotor this suggests excitation of on a rigid hub. These flutter cases have
the second flap mode by 2/rev wake rein- been analyzed and the followiDg conclusions i
, forcement, which should occur in a pro- made. I
gressing mode. Interestingly enough, this
._[ i" what was seen in the measurements, I) Three distinct types of flutter were
_ although the lack of additional experimen- encountered that may be separated on the
tal cases for (17a) makes any conclusions basis of the flutter mode frequency, a) A
, impossible, flutter mode that occurs at a frequency
between 2/rev and 3/rev which corresponds to
Effect of Confiquration the model rotor's second flap mode (Type i);
this flutter was seen on both two- and three-
As shown in Table 1, 28 different bladed rotors and showed significant flap
configu;ations, blade n_'_bers, and pitch- and torsion motions, b} A flutter mode that _..
%! link radial locations were tested and only occurs at a frequency above 3/rev and cor-
! 12 showed a documented case of flutter. In responds to the model rotor'_ first torsion
.! looking at those cases that had flutter and mode (Type 2); this flutter mode was seen
thosL that were flutter-free, it may be on both two- and three-bladed rotors, and
asked if there are any definite conclusions the motion was mostly torsion with very
L that can be made about the effect of con- little flapping. And c) a flutter mode that
figuration. Clearly the configuration_ occurs at a frequency close to i/rev and
"i with two pitch links were without flutter, is a regressing mode when seen in the fixed
I but this is not surprising, considering system (Type 3); this occurred only for
that the torsional stiffness was above three-bladed rotors.
! 10/rev. The Type I flutter configurations
i seemed to show the largest variation in 2} Type 1 flutter was observed at pitch
parameters, with no particular parameter angles greater than 0_ for the best docu-
! obviously dominant. This flvcter occurre_ mented configuration and in this sense repre-
for pitch-fl,p couplin_ of a._proximately sents a classic fla_-torsion flutter that is
-0.5, 0, and +0.5, with the pitch link on not directly dependent on unsteady wake
%he 3eading edge, but in none of the case_ effects.
with the pitch link ".n the trailing edge.
• he least stable configuration was (2c}, 3) Type 2 flutter was observed on four
with the pitch link on the leading edge configurations at pitch angles at 0° and 2°,
and negative pitch-flap coupling. Because but not at higher pitch angles. _ts occur-
this configuration was purposely avoided in rence near the 3/rev crossing at low pitch
subsequent tests, it is difficult to deter- angles suggests the flutter is wake-excitedt
mine if these results were in any sense however, it oczurs in a collective mode
typ%cal, rather than a differential mode for t_ , %
%
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two-bladed tests, and it does not appear damaging the rotor. Mr. Jan Drees, Bell
in any clearly defined rotor mode in the Helicopter Textron, Inc., is acknowledged
o three-bladed tests, for pointing out the early Dutch experience
with single-degree-of-freedom flutter
_. _ 4) ?ype 3 flutter was observed on fou_ encounters.
configurations at a pitch angle of zero
.'. degrees, but not at higher pitch angles.
It appeared only for three-bladed configura- References
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Table i. Bearingless model rotor configurations
N_Qber of Pitch-link Radial _ b _f, 0b ' 8f, _b, &b' Flutter
Configuration blades position location a _ deg deg deg deg deg type
la 2 LE/TE I0 0 0 0 0 0 0 None
2a 2 LE 10 + 0 0 0 0 0 1
2a 3 LE i0 + 0 0 0 0 0 None
2b 2 LE 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
2c 2 LE 90 0 0 0 0 0 1
2c 3 LE 90 - 0 0 0 0 0 (c) ,
3a 2 TE i0 - 0 0 0 0 0 2
3a 3 TE 10 - 0 0 0 0 0 2
3D 2 TE 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 None
3c 2 TE 90 + 0 0 0 0 0 None _ :
3c 3 TE 90 + 0 0 0 _ 0 None
4a 2 TE I0 - 0 0 2.5 0 0 2 i
5a 2 TE i0 - 0 0 0 2.5 0 2
6a 3 LE/TE i0 0 0 0 0 0 -2.5 None
6c 3 LE/_E 90 0 0 0 0 0 -2.5 None
7a 3 TE i0 - 0 0 0 0 -2.5 None _ _. :
7c 3 TE 90 + 0 0 0 0 -2.5 3 _ _'
8a 3 LE I0 + 0 0 0 0 -2.5 None :
8c 3 LE 90 - 0 0 0 0 -2.5 (c)
9a 3 LE i0 + 0 0 0 2.5 -2.5 None
10c 3 TE 90 + 0 0 0 2.5 -2.5 t_one
11a 3 LE i0 + 0 0 2.5 0 -2.5 None
12a 3 LE 10 + 0 8 0 0 0 None
13a_ 3 LE 10 + -8 8 0 0 0 None
14c d _ TE 90 + 0 0 0 0 -2.5 3
15a 3 LE 10 + 0 0 _.5 0 0 3
16a 3 LE 10 + 0 0 0 2.5 6 3
17a 3 LE 10 + 0 8 0 0 -2.5 1
NOTE: Symbols are defined in text. Abbreviations in pitch-link-position column refel to
leading and trailing edges.
apercent of flexbeam length from flexbeam root.
bpitch-f3ap coupling, positive pitch-flap coupling is flap up, nose up.
CType 1 instability noted in run logs, but no documented record.
dsame configuration as (7c) except with bou. _ary-layer trip on top surface.
%
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)Table 2. Type I flutter cases a
Mode Shape b_
Flap Chord Torsion
Ampl_- Ampll- Ampli-
Pitch-link Number of 0f, 8b, 0, ;, _, _, tude Phase rude Phase tude Phase
Configuration p_sltion blades de c deg deg rpm Hz i/sac deg deg deg deg deg deg
2a LE, 2" 0 0 0 1100 43.77 +0.30 0.22 0 0.01 -8 0.18 174
inboard 0.16 5 0.00 -53 0.13 -178 '
2b LE, 2 0 0 0 980 40.17 -0.05 0.72 0 0.03 -12 0.69 178
. . center 0.46 18 0.01 -131 (c) (c)
2b LE, 2 0 0 0 1011 40.72 +0.64 0.87 0 0.04 -11 0.84 178
center 0.55 17 0.01 -135 {c) (c) |2c LE, 2 0 0 0 700 32.85 -0.00 0.84 0 0.02 -34 0.92 179
outboard 0.42 42 0.02 -124 1.44 -137
2c LE, 2 0 0 0 762 33.44 *0 35 1.68 0 0.05 -36 1.96 -179 ;
outboard 1.30 35 0.06 -120 1.41 -145 {
_ 2c LE, 2 0 0 8 889 33.97 +0.87 1.06 0 0.04 -137 1.45 -178 '
_ outboard 2.56 -160 U.26 i0 3.34 18
_ 7a LE, 3 8 -2.5 0 999 39.96 -0.4] (c) (c) 0.el 155 0.12 0
_. inboard (c) (c) 0.01 62 0.23 -i18
_ 0.08 136 0.02 -78 0.30 109 •
L
_ aAll conflgurations have zero flexbeam and blade preccne.
" bValues I_ first horizontal llne fJr _ach configuration are for blade _ thos_ in second llne are for blaie 2;
those in third llne are for blade 3.
CFalled strain gage.
Table 3. Type 2 flutter cases a "I
Mode Shape b
Flap Chord Torslon -_
Am| i- Ampli- Ampli- t'_i
N_mber of 8f, 8 b, 8, ,q, ,, o, tuae Phase rude Pha_e rude Phase
Configuration blades deg deg deg rpm Hz i/sec deg deg deg deg deg deg
3a 2 0 _ 0 851 47.57 +0.02 0.04 -8 0.01 170 0.51 0 _-,"
(c) (c) 0.03 44 i .06 36
3a 2 0 0 0 936 4R.82 +0.27 0.02 -91 0.03 172 2.33 0
(c) (C) 0.05 54 2.08 38
3a 0 0 0 804 46.71 +0.02 _ 06 -159 0.01 12 0.46 0
0 102 0.00 100 0.19 -79
0.12 -12 0.00 125 0.69 166
3a 3 0 0 0 900 47.33 +0.33 0.03 -155 0.0] 3 0.35 0
0.13 -11 0.01 11 0.26 -]78
0.06 -166 0.01 16 0.27 -42
4a 2 2.5 0 0 878 47.31 +0.98 -
4a 2 2.5 0 2 940 47.95 +0.5 - - -
5a 2 0 2.5 0 883 47.67 0.00 - - -
i 5a 2 0 2.5 2 89_' 48.14 +0.10 - -
_ aAll configurations have the pitch llnk at the inboard location on the trailing edge and are without
I flexbeam pitch or blade sweep.
b_jaluee in first horizontal line for each corfiguration are for blade I; those in second line are for blade 2;
thole in third line ar_ for blade 3.
CFs_led strain gage.
k
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_i: Table 4. Type 3 flutter cases a
i Mode Shape_-
'!" Flap Chord Torslon
Ampll- Ampll- Ampli-
Pitch-llnk _f, Sb , _b, 0, !., _ _, tude Phase tude Phase tude Phase
| Conflguratlon position deg deg deg deg rpm Hz' i/sec .'_g deg deg deg deg deg
7c TE 0 0 -2.5 0 302 5.70 +0.08 0.51 0 0.01 166 0.29 0
outboa" 0.56 122 0.01 -71 0.29 122
0.56 -121 0.00 -5 0.34 -116
7c TE 0 0 -2.5 0 407 7.30 +0.50 0.73 0 0.01 132 0.43 1
outboard 0.68 127 0.01 -8 0.35 126
0.91 -118 0.01 68 0.58 -120
14c c TE, 0 0 -2.5 0 401 7.20 -0.16 0.55 • 0.01 156 0.33 1
outboa_d 0.50 _2 q.01 -49 0.Ii 126
0.58 -l:t _I 68 0.36 -115
14c c TE, 0 0 -2.5 0 603 10.41 -0.02 0.93 0 t 148 0.60 1
outboard 0.85 123 0.06 -98 0.20 123 !
0.73 -118 0.01 157 0.45 -118
15a LE, 0 2.5 0 0 402 7.25 +0.02 0.30 0 0.01 -134 0.13 -9
inboard 0.32 129 0.01 64 0.14 129
0.54 -122 0.01 -29 0.26 -122
15a LE, 0 2.5 0 0 451 7.94 +0.09 1.20 0 0.02 -158 0.54 -8
inboard 1.27 124 0.02 -30 0.55 125 ,
1.52 -121 0.01 -104 0.73 -120
16a LE, 2.5 0 0 0 402 7.12 +0.05 0.13 0 0.00 -79 0.06 8 I
0.13 122 0.01 2 0.06 123
i ............. -_ _ 0.12 -121 0.00 -21 0.06 -120
aAll configurations have three blades, no flexbeam pltch, and the pltch llnk locatlons result in posltlve i
" pltch flap coupling.
in first hozizontal llne for each conflguration are for blade I; those in second line are for blade 2;_alu_s
those in third line are for blade 3.
CTrip stzlp added to outer portion of blades.
.{
r
I
Table 5. Frequency ratios for wake-excited flutter
i
_/_ 2-Bladed 2-Bladed 3-Bladed 3-Bladed 3-Bladed
collective differential collective regressing progressing
1 --- X --- X ---
2 X ......... X
3 --- X X .......
4 X ...... X ---5 --- X ...... Xj 6 X --- X ......
?J i , , | ,
I
.I
l
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Table 6. Rotor geometric properties 4
Property Value
Radius, m 0.902 !
Blade chord, m 0.0419
Soli_i_y per blade 0.0148 _.
Flexbeam length, m 0.1016
: Flexbe_m width, m 0.00RI3 i
Flexbeam _hickness, m 0.00361
Flexbeam tip distance from center, m 0.1782 i
?
i
Table 7. Rotor mass properties
.... - ' • .. .- i
, Property Blade/torque-tube Blade
Blade mass, kg 0.460 0.102
! Blade spanwise c.g., % radius 27.6 56.7
i Blade chordwise c.g., % chord from leading edge 25.1 26.2
Blade flaFping inertia about flexbeam center, kg.m 2 0.02358 -
Blade pitch inertia, kg.m _ 1.59 x i0 -_ - ,
• Lock number 8.26 -
!
Table 8. Blade nonrotating frequencies a
Blade mode Modal frequency Modal frequency
; (pi_ch link installed), (no pitch link installed),
Hz Hz
First flap 4.88 4.69
Second flap 24.81 24.81
First lead-lag 11.13 10.94
First torsion 38.28 19.73
i i i i _ i iii i
! aMeasurements made on isol_t,_d blade of (3a).
i k80
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WilliamG. _ueman
and 4
_- Seth Dawson '
- JlnA Yen, Bell Helleo_er: Is _,lereany way we can look at thesemode shapes. For the _pe I
you _ve is the _de a predominantly beamwise modeand is Type 2 predominantly a torsion mode?
_um_an: Type 1 for almost all cases had roughly comparable _Clons In flapping and torsion. I
_uld say it was a mixtureof secondflap and first torsionmode behavior. It's fairlynear '-
t_t crossing.
Ye___n:It looks llke the frequencyIs a strong_nctlon of rpm.
_ueman: ¥es. That frequencyIs occurring,as best we can tell,at the second flap mode,
! although we don't have any calculations, because FLAIR doesn't do calculations of hl_..er modes.
Yen: My second question, Bill, do you still have the model parts around the lab? Can you put
themback together again, run up and blow somewind?
i
_usman: Blow s_e wind? <
Yen: Yes. In other words could this be a wake flutter?
_usman: Oh, you mean particularlyfor the one that we think is a wake flutter. Could we blow i
some w!nd and Just see If it goes away. Yes, that'sa good idea.
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